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Chelan, 'tiere was a distance of SOjtutlon, and to this fact he owes his
miles to make through a rough country, life, for Dr. Wentworth says that the
It took the men. nearly 24 hours to getLATE NEWS FROM THE STATE CAPITAL the Injured man to the lake, and then
there was a 60 mile Journey to be made

HE GEAR KILLS

325 SIIEEP, IIIBI

A party of hunters from, Chelan have
also started out to get the marauder.

George Hendricks, one of the owners
of the sheep, came In from Spokane
Wednesday afternoon arid left for Che-
lan, and the scene of ths slaughter on
the up-riv- er boat this morning. Mr.
Hendricks said before leaving that he
would offer a substantial reward for
the scalp of the bear. ' ' '

by boat to Chelan. All this time the In-

jured herder suffered fearful agony.
The party reached Chelan Wednesday

man will undoubtedly recover.
The terrible slaughter of sheep oc-

curred at the headwaters of tho Entlat,
near the mouth of Railroad creek. Har-
der & Hendricks ars pasturing 10,000
sheep in separate bands In this country
during ths summer. As soon as the
news of the slaughter spread to the va-
rious camps, herders armed themselves
and are now on the lookout for the bear.

i Hum .Officeholders Against People's Laws Registration at Salem Light Hoppickers Getting Busy
prop Will Be larger and Cleaner-10- 3 Candidates Before Primaries Jeff Myers Is Exclusive

! " Voters WiU Receive Much Mall Fair to Open September 12 Grounds Beautified $35,000 In
i ; .Prizes.,'.- '

' -

afternoon and the Injuries of Pellen
quln were ' dressed by .Xr. Harry W.
Wentworth. It was found that the
face, breast, shoulders and arms had
been frightfully torn. " It is believed
that Pellenquln must have been within

MES ERDERIII Journal Want Ads. bring resulta
bare reaching distance of bruin when
he was struck. Otherwise the flesh
would have been stripped from the
bones. .. .

.

with, a.'ull card of high quality racing
events and a complete program of other
attractions that will make It the big-
gest state fair.'. Opening September 12,
the fair will continue one week, or until
Saturday, September 17. The fair board
this year has left ' nothing undone to
make the fair the most successful of
any yet held. " More conveniences and
accommodations for visitors 'have been
provided and more attractions for the

MEN'S AILMENTSEnters Herd of 1000 Sheep and Pellenquln is a man- - of rugged constl- -

I J XSulem Burs ct - '

1 3.--At all timesSalem, Or.. Sept
? ,i.em is the center of whatever political

.heval there may exist anywhere over

i, e state. At present condition are

it ore unsettled than ever before and tne
Isest political prophets around the

SapKal are not making any predictions
a to the outcome of the present strug-

gle In the Republican party. It eems
if .nerally to be the Impression that tne

Cnk and file has been so stirred up over
& internal dissensions that have arisen

.ill aantna to attempt to

.Slaughters Them Right and

Left Nor Stops When Herder

Appears.
crowds have been arranged for-tha- n in
amy ivxjuur year. - , ,

This week the horses that have been
Iumv

uiu
to
vug

whom will
" go the strength of

4 j 1

the grounds and buildings make a beau-tlf- ul

combination, Muchf credit to due
the management this year for the splen-
did preparations for the fair.

As usual, the secretary Is unable to
find room for all the exhibits that are
offered, despite the fact that addi-
tional stock barns and other exhibition
buildings have been provided. '

This feature of the fair Is always more
or less successful without much effort
and the competition manifested among
the exhibitors to make the most attrac-
tive exhibit ' works to the benefit of
both the exhibitors and the suooess of
the fair. , .

' 135,000 la Prises. ' -

A great many counties that have not
exhibited for years will - have on dis-
play samples of their products this year.
The board of fish commissioners will
have a display this - year. , Thirty-fiv- e

thousand dollars In prices wtU.bVdts-- .
trlbuted ; among the exhibitors. This
item contributes more to the success
of the fair than any other single fea-
ture. It Is the drawing card that makes
the Oregon state fair the biggest west
of the Rocky mountains. The prizes are
sufficiently large to remunerate exhib-
itors for their labor and sacrifice In ex-

hibiting; likewise, the large purses bung
at tho track attract to the Oregon fair
the best horses and drivers on the west-
ern harness circuit 7;

(Spodal Dlirfeh to The JoaroaLt
Wenatchee. Wash, Sept 8. After

in training on the state's track for the
coming race meet were shipped to Port-
land to participate In the race meet
of the Portland Fair & Livestock asso--j
elation. They will be returned to the
Salem track as soon as they have com-
pleted their entries In the Portland
meet. It Is expected that, as. In former
years, the racing features will be the
drawing card at the fair and additional:
bleachers have been prepared : for the
race fans by the fair management

1 Have Cured
Hundreds of
Cases Like v

Your Owri
There . is no economy in employing an

'imateur to do an expert's task. . Nine times
in ten ,failure follows. In a large percent-
age of 'instances the result Is harm., r The'-.averag-

physician is an amateur inv the
treatment of men's ailments. He does not

'

treat enough cases to learn a great deal
about them. His time is so fullv occiinied

killing more than. 800 sheep, injuring
350 others so badly that many of them
will die,' and then lacerating the herder
In charge of the band in a frightful
manner, a big silver-tippe- d bear made
his escape .Into the rough country on

the headwaters of tho Entlat river early
Sunday morning and Is now being eagerSecretary Frank Meredith has spared
ly pursued by sheepheraers ana Hum-

ors. ."..(;.' '..!.' '."
no pains In the attempt to make the
fair successful from every standpoint
as far as the funds at his disposal
would allow. Decorations have been

Emll Pellenauln,' one of the lwroers
.The'teadlrig; Specialist.in charge of the band of 1000 sheep

added to the grounds in the way of
landscape gardening: , The buildings
have been repainted on the outside and
ornaments added to the Interior until,

that are being pastured in tne moun-

tains by Harder of Kah-lotu- s,

was. awakened by a commotion
among the band. He hastened to the
scene of the turnioll and there he saw
an Immense sllver-tl- p bear threshing
around among a bunch of the sheep
that had gotten hemmed in by wind-
falls and were unable to make their
escape.

MANY DEAD BIRDS ON

SHORE; OLD AND BLIND

(Special Diapatd. to Ths Journal.)
Aberdeen, Sept 8. William Leon

WE GUREMKills Them Sigh and
The big bear wielded paws and jaws

spring of approximately $11,100 will
bring the total apportionment of money
for school purposes for the year 1910-1- 1
In this county to $106,130.76.

The number of children of school age
In Marion county, as shown by the last
census, is 11,763, of which 3807 are In
Salem. The apportionment therefore la
approximately $7 per child. The ap-
portionment of state school moneys was
$1.93 per capital, the total for Marlon
county being, - something better than
$22,000. '

YAMHILL COUNTY FAIR

with deadly effect , Every blow of the
powerful front feet sent a sheep Into
eternity and the strokes seemea io

ine party.
A The contest In the Democratic party

la hardly noticeable but between the
candidates In the Republican primaries

th .tight, is growing bitter in several

Instances and he who comes out win-

der will have his hands full between
t?i primaries and the. general election
rallying the Republican voters to bis
standard and harmonizing the fighting
factions of the party. . United States
Senator Bourne has even issued an ulti-

matum to the effect that he will not
support the assembly nominees even U

they ars nominated at the primaries.
That seems quite clear. '

; ; Against People's "Win.
fc' The capital at Salem is filled with
bfflcehoiders,- most of whom, peculiarly,
are not in favor of the people's' laws
eueli ag the Initiative and referendum,
ths recall and the corrupt practices act.

With few exceptions they reflect an
adverse sentiment The reasons for this
attitude on ths part of ths officeholders
are not always as apparent as real.
Nevertheless, under their prejudices
against these laws, there exists with
most of them an understanding or real-

isation of the feeling among ths people
and ths most shrewd" of the office-
holders ars abls to see back to ths peo-pl- e.

though thers Is ons ones in awhile
that plows along ruthlessly,, with a

attitude, until he
Dumps up against tho real thing and
learns that discretion s ths better part
f valor.

" " - Bogiatration XJghi.
tVtth the etverage candidate, it Is any

eld way to get Into office, but in Oregon

tho voter has considerable to say and
those candidates who get too far away
from the voter have made serious blun-

ders. Though in newspaper and po-

litical circles, ths present contest looms
large, there are still a great majority
Of the people too busy making money
to pay much attention to the fight
Registration in the country Is light
The fight Is the same old fight they
argue, put up in 4 new package. It la
safe to say, however, that on election
day the voter will be able to see the
genuine signature and relegate Mr. Cor-

poration Candidate to the obscurity to
Which he belongs.

. ' v soppickers Getting- - Susy.
I Hopplcklng. which began a few days
earlier this year than usual, will be

kn' n 'l rrt-n-ttM-""t- l'l(;t hr

Dawson, A. M., B. D., Washington's
greatest authority on the birds of the
state, Is In Aberdeen for a few days.
Introducing his latest work, "The Birds
of Washington." This work has been
highly commended, and Is meeting with
a warm response from bird lovers. Wil

MEM

in treating a full assortment of human ills that he cannot devote spe- - '

cial study to any particular branch of practice. Most ailmefats are
sufficiently simple as to reuifo no special training pther than that
received in, the medical colleges and tht afforded by experience in 1

Jreneral prsctice, - Xhe more complex, and perplexing ailments the
practitioner seldom cares to treat. He prefers to be relieved

of tasks beyond bis training, though he cannot, without fear of injur-
ing a patient's confidence in his ability, recommend the services of a
specialist instead of his, own. ,,-. ,

The true specialist is a physician who is absolutely expert in the
treatment, of a few ailments. He knows all about the few ailments
he treats, and he treats the most common ailment" For 25 years I
have been treating men's ailments only. I began my special work
after thorough preparation at the best medical colleges and hospitals
of the country and hive cured more men than any other specialist in
the West, some of whom" were .themselves physicians. '

, If afflicted with any of the ailments constituting my specialty,
seek an experrsand not an amateur's services. ; You can'come to me
knowing that f hive treated hundreds of cases exactly like your own
and thousands of others very similar. You can rest assured that I
will' know just what to do will not make a single misstep 'in the
tr?.ttmnt ' 3rour ca nl that a complete ndf permanent cure
will follow. ,

I Am Always WUIIng to Walt forMy Fee Until a Cure Is effected

come with llghtnlng-llk-o rapidity.. All
this time the trap-lik-e Jaws of . bruin
opened and closed with the regularity
of clookwork, and every time they came vox
together the head fof a sheep was
crushed.

liam L. Flnley. the Oregon naturalist
has warmly commended It

Professor Dawson has Just returned Back at the camp the herder had
Just left was a companion, and a couple
of shotguns had been tossed Into a

from a short visit to Mocllps, where he
went up to Point Orenvllle on a tour

SEPT, 20 TO BE BEST
(Special DUpatcb to The Joarrfkl.)

McMlnnville, Or., Sept 8. Big prepa-
rations are being made here for the an

corner. Fellenduln did not go backof Investigation. He found 67 specimens
and call his companion or arm himself, Pay When Curedof birds of 10 species along the shore.

nearly all of them being dead. Ha found nual county school fair and stock show
which will be held this year from Sep

thinking he would be able to frighten
the bear away. He worked his way
through the fear-crase- d sheep, shouting Blood Poison, Skin IHseases, Boree,It hard to account for so many dead

birds but came to the conclusion that
they must be the weak and the old who

tember 20 to 23 Inclusive. Much Inter-
est is being taken by the schools In all at their destroyer, but the bear heeded auwvtwi vimi, iKi Twenty, zrerrooa-nes- s,

Weakness, Fistula, rues, Xldney.
Bladder, Contracted Ailments, and sil
Diseases Peculiar to MUX.

parts of the county, and the exhibitsdropped out of the flight during migra htm not until he came within striking
distance.by districts promises to be the best

ever shown. Arnold's Amusement comtion, one bird he found alive was dis-
tinctly moribund,, and Just able to keen Pellenquln does not remember Justpany has been engaged to furnish the how things happened after that Heafloat' Upon close examination. It was amusements for the four daya On the

first day there will be a grand parade
of school children, teachers and officers.

saw one of wio tremendous paws of
the bear traveling towards him and at-

tempted to dodge the blow. ' Then he

Contracted
Ailments

Be sure your cure is thorougn.
Not one of my patients has ev-
er had a relapse after being,
discharged as cured, and I cure
In leas time than tho ordinary
.forms of treatment require.

found to be not only old, but totally
blind. The finding of so many dead
birds gave Professor Dawson an oppor-
tunity to examine sonve that are known,
but so hard of approach as to be diffi-
cult of study.

felt burning pains follow one another

SPBCIAX, AXUtXBTS Newly con-
tracted and chronlo case cured. All
burning. Itching and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours J a. m. to J p. m. Sun-
days, 10 a, m. to 1 p. m. only.

PACIFIC COAST
MEDICAL CO.

in quick succession as the hooked claws
tore through the flesh in his face and
breast until he fell and lost conscious
ness.APPORTIONMENT FOR

The Yamhill county bench ehow will
also be held In connection with the fair
this year and will be In charge of W. E.
Martin of McMlnnville. The bench show
will end with a fox chase. Cash prises
will be given for all first places. Dur-
ing the summer the olty park and fair
grounds have been cleaned up, walks
graded and paved whtehT will add much
to making the fair a success this year.

Carnival for Hood River.

It is not known how long Pellenqutn
laid on the ground, where he was foundMARION COUNTY MADE

corner rst and Washfaftoa
Portland, Ox.t! middle of next week. By September

it the crop will be mostly gathered and

Varicose
Veins

It Complete Care
Without Surgery
Undrf my trcitnwit the

most aggravated cases of
varicose veins are cured in a'
few daya'. time. , There is no
cutting, ' ho ." pain, and ft is
seldom necessary that "the
patient be detained from his
occupation. Normal circula-
tion is at once restored and
the natural processes, of
waste and repair are again
established., If you are aft,
flicted with varicose veins,-consul- t

me at once. Delay
can but bring on aggravated
conditions and nervous com-plicatio- ns

that will impair
the general health. ;

A

by his companion, who had been awak-
ened and hurried to the scene. By that
time the slaughter was over and the
bear had disappeared. With difficulty
Pellenquln was dragged to the camp,
and then his companion dressed his
wonnds as best he could and started to

Specific
Blood Poison
No dangerous minerals to drive

-- the virus to the Interior, but
harmless, blood oleanstng

i adles that remove the lastpoisonous taint.

cured and the market will then open In
earnest Special trains on the Oregon Hood River, Or., Sept 8. The Hood

Mzv, Don BXPXBnaurr. go to
SB. XiXSSBAY AT OBOB AJtD SB--'

OEXTB B3S QUABASTEB.River cornet band la planning to give

(Salem Bnren of The JooniU
Salem, Or., Sept 8. County School

Superintendent W. M. Smith of Marlon
county on October 1 will apportion
$25,913.64 for the use of the common
schools in the city of Salem. The total
apportionment of school moneys to the
119 school districts In Marlon county
on October 1 will total $93,280.76, and

Electrio railway's lines for the past
a three days, street carnival In Hood

a camn a couple of miles away forRiver during the month of October,
week have been hauling thousands of
pipkers to the' yards of the Willamette
felley and thousands ol others have assistance.Arnold s shows of Portland will prob-

ably be engaged and a number of other Core or No PayWhen assistance was received three
men started to take Pellenquln to Lakesuen routed up the west side of the river an additional apportionment In the attractions added.on the Southern Pacific from Portland.

I In former years rlVer boats on the

r Obs truct 1 oris
My treatment Is absolutely
painless, and perfect results
can be depended upon In every
Instanoe. I do no cutting or
dilating whatever.

Willamette have aided the transporta-
tion of pickers to ths Willamette val-
ley yards but this year most of the
transportation has been loaded onto the
aficlals of the Oregon Electrio with the

fault that traffic is congested, trains
are late and both patrons and trainmen E TO MDEilMEM CMare In a blue funk, most of the time. Seek Hxpert Medical Aid NOWCrop WW. Be larger.

estimated 'that 60,000 pickers
Bl be reaulred In, the vicinity of IF I DO NOT CURE YOU IT WILL NOT COST YOU ONE CENT A REAL, MUSEUMSalem, to handle the 1910 crop. The

oVop this year will be more carefully
garnered than In former years In order
to preserye .Oregon's reputation for
clean hops, which has fallen somewhat
lately, In ths markets of both the old
world and the new. The crop also will
ba larger than lait year, perhaps as
large as 90,000 bales. Last year It ran
close to 80,000, with probably a few
more over than under that figure. So

What would you not sacrifice to fee! as you did a few years ago;
to have the same snap and energy, the tame gladsome, joyous, light-heart- ed

spirit and the physical strength you used to have? You
know you are not, the same man, and you know you would Ilka to
be." You might as well be. It's easy. I am making men out s

every day by scientific methods, and I can make you as good '
a man as you ever were in a short space of time.

LARGEST AND FINEST MUSEUM OF ANATOMY ON
THE COAST. . :

Masks, models, plaster casts, skulls, skeletons, beautiful life-

like models in wax; also many .natural specimens preserved in
acohoL "

. .' .

P . ,,v,? FRBB TO MEN sJ'M
This Museum is in a distinct and superior class above any-

thing heretofore shown in Portland. ,f

There are over 500 pieces shown i.ln. this exhibit and it is
entirely separate from our medical offices. It is interesting and
ins.trnctive to a high degree. All men visiting Portland should see
Dr. Taylor's Free Museum.

He positively J vm Varicose Tems,
Hydrocele, Bnptnre, Obstrnotloa. Bpeelai
Ailments of the Prostatic Tronblea Bld--ney and Bladder, Blood Ailments and
Nervous Weakness.

If you want a perfect cure, euro tostay cured, treat with the old reliable
firm. Don't waste your money withcheap and unskilled specialists. Get thebest always. The best Is none too good
for you and always the cheapest in the
end.

Remember, we treat onlv cases wa

far the market has been slow, few
sales are reported. The prices now
asked are around IS and 16 cents for
1910. .

; .i'Ji' Last Bay for ruing. -

Today was the last day for candidates
to file for the coming primaries. The
complete list of candidates shows S3
Republican candidates and 20 Demo-
cratic tandldates. There are six can-
didates Tor governor alone, of which
four are Republicans, and seven candi-
dates for congress: There are two con- -

to elect but only one governor.
Tessmea Myers la Exclusive.

can cure. Cur or no pay Is our motto.

MY SCffiNTIFIC METHODS
, .'make vigorous, muscular men of the puniest, weakest specimens of

"half men"; expand and develop every muscle and part of the body;
warm the heart, increase the courage and give a man power of mind
and body such as any man should be proud of. Make the eye bright
and the step elastic; make an athlete of a sluggard. Cure the dis-

ease by restoring strength. Methods based on science arid experi-
ence alone can do this. I accomplish quick and lasting cures for all
Blood Diseases, Nervous Decline, Piles, Kidney, Bladder, Special
and Chronic Diseases of Men, Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and
Hips, Lumbago, Constipation, Indigestion, Weak Kidneys, Loss of
Memory, and all evidences of breaking down. My scientific methods
will cure when all else has failed.

My arguments are good, my system is good, but I know you

CONSULrATION and DIAONOSIS FREE
I do not charge for advice, examination or diagnosis. If you call

for a private talk with me you will not be urged to begin treatment
If impossible to call, write :

"

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
Morrison Street, , Portland. Or.

CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays ,10 to 1 Only.

WHH.V more can you ssktW will cure you of your troublenever to return If wo tell you so. Re-
member this.

We are specialists In our line, not
cure-all- s.

Call at once and let a true specialist
examine you today, not tomorrow.

Stop suffering; get strong and vigor-
ous, what more to be desired than
health? Nothing.

Come and consult us free of all charge.
If you live anywhere lnthe states ofWashington or Oregon, then you know

of some one In your neighborhood whom
ws have oured. for our nratlr ertmirla

' t The state printer has completed the
Democratic pamphlet It contains only
the picture and argument of Jefferson
Myers, candidate for governor. It cost
Mr. Myers $100 to get his physiognomy
Into this pamphlet which Is his exclu-
sive property, practically, and It will
cost the state from $300 to $400 for
postage alone to mall Mr. Myers' little

to all parts of these states, and even
Into other states.

Ws guarantee a oomplete, safe andlasting cure In the qulckets possible i

haven't time to study these. You want proof, and I am able to.
give you that, and lots, of it. When yonr own neighbor tells you I
cured him you will know I did.

fYOU CAN PAY AS ABLE, WHEN BENE--
I FITED, OR WHEN CURED. MY PRICES H

WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY MAN J
Call at my office and investigate what remarkable success I have

made in my specialty.

ttme, ana at lowest cost for honest,
pamphlet to all the registered Demo
crats In Oregon.

i Voters to Get Much Kali. .

DR. WONG tilU
XJHASX3TQ CBHTESS ESSB DOOTOX J
Bstabllshed la California since 187fl.

SSBIDBIICB 1268 OTUIXELL STREET,
.. Between Oongh and Ootavla Bts. '

.SAB raANCISOO,
Bo Agents, Ho Branch Off lots. Beware of Zmvos-...tor- s.

Wo , Samples of Kerba Sent Out. ,

Dr. Wong Him has cured hundreds of ailing men.women and" children by his wonderful Chine. herh

t All registered voters will soon begin

uuu ana iwciiiiiu treatment.
Consultation and examination free

and confidential. Call at once.

DR. LINDSAYreceiving the initiative and referendum

Becognlsed m Kost Suocecafnl
Specialist in Mais Maladies,

I TREAT MEN AND
MEN ONLY

pamphlets which will contain copies of
all the oils proposed by the Initiative
and referred by the referendum and
any arguments that may have been filed
by both the friends and foes of the

xso wia eusie specialist.
Corner Alder and Second streets. En- -

i trance 128 Second street, Portland,;
r ur. urnce nouro v s. m. to p. m.
Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

treatment. It you are 111. call or write to him, Readwhat these two grateful patients say:
l CTTRE THE DISEASES BELOW, WITH THE IB COUPXJOATXOBB, AJTD HOT OBXT CtTBE THKBff

QtnCXXY BUT AT ONLY OWE-HAL- F THE EXFEBSE TO TOT THAT OTHE& SPECIALISTS CHABQB.
Dr. Wonsr Him. 1268 O'Farrell Dr. wonrf Him. riV...na

ERUPTIONS. LUPUS.Blood Disease EPITHELIAL, GROWTHS and all Are You Sick?
Dr. D. Ging Chow

Varicose or Enlarged Veins XJfaTS:latlon. Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach, Bad
Memory, Short o Breath, Trembling of the Limbs,
Easily Excited, Tired Feeling In the morning, Low
Vitality. Sluggish Circulation, ONE TREATMENT
WILL SATISFY YOU MY METHODS ARB RIGHT.
Will you continue suffering from, these ailments or
will you place your case In my hands and be perma-
nently cured In the right way and shortest time pos- -
nlhlat?

fikln Diseases are permanently and forever cured by
my Specific Blood-Ce- ll Remedies. They act directly
on the Biood Cells, eliminate the disease and restore
the Internal parts to their normal conditions. I am
particularly anxious to hear rrom men who have been
treated by other physicians without receiving any
beneficial results or a permanent dire.

street, San Francisco, Cal. Dear
81 r For several months I suffered
with terrible agonies of pain In my
stomach, not being able to eat or
retain any food. I got no relief
until I was recommended to you.
After the first treatment I got relief
and now, after several months' treat-
ment of your herb medicine, I feel
entirely cured-o- f my, trouble. .Dur-
ing my treatment with you I have
gained SO pounds. I tender you my
most sincere thanks and remain,
gratefully yours,

MRS, E. THOMAS. Antloch, CaU

street. Ban Francisco. Dear SirFor several years, , while sufferingagonies of nam, I tried in vain to
rind relief from physicians of vari-ous schools of medicine. When; as alast resource, my life being In great-est and Imminent danger from amortal disease, I applied to you, you
cured me with your Chinese herbtreatment and Saved my life, for
EiCh.i..C!! 1 e"der my most

and remain, most grate- -

ta.ndCalv V tret. Oak- -

Noted herbalist
of the Chinese

.measures to be balloted upon. Before
many years every Oregon voter who has
dutifully registereJ in. plenty of time
before" the primarita will have quite a
respectable political library.

The Initiative and referendum pnm-.phle- ts

rwere dollvned to the secretary
of state Friday. Within few days the
Republican candidates' pamphlet, con-

taining the pictures and arguments foi
a number of the Republicans rutining
fbr-offtr- "will be mailed .outj by the
secretary, of tate'g office. Tliis pam-
phlet will be quite a large booklet and
will contain a large number of cuts and
arguments: "

' Those are allprovided for
by the' corrupt practices act This is
the first eampaign in which it has been

VAnx, DUrl4ti AND RHEUMATIC TROUBLES
empire, nowi
associated with
the On Wo Ton i

Chinese Md-- 1
olne Oo, This

Mnrvniio Allan who hsv brain panic will see how
IVtHVUUd Vlcll quickly the right methods at the
right place anrt time will do the work. Restores
strength, nourishing the Important parts. No man
should give up hope or become discouraged or dis-
heartened until he has consulted me.

rviUIICY, UlCiUUCI permanently cured In 30 days If
no othci complications. These diseases are systemic
and readily yield to my mood-Makin- g and Blood--

amedles,Purifying K
ra--flrnto niconceo and swollen glandsUldCdOCd celve ial!y attention and are

Rlintliro HERNIA. PILES AND FISTULA One
nU(JlUIC treatment curen permanently. No pain-- no

suffering. Thousands of these cases are operated
on each year without relief or a cure. You take no
chances when you place yourself In my hands.

permanently cured In a few days. These diseases. If
allowed to run unohecked, will lead to serious compll- -
cations. A word to the wise Is sufficient' DR. WINGin full operation. Though, when first

AlmoBt every third man, after the age of 40 years. Is afflicted with Prostatitis and lr dependentProstatitis Hiaaaer ana Kidney complications, tnrol sh various entices, tnua nhstmirttnir thermta issage of
and fatal kidney

noted doctor
has learned th
secrets known
only to the fa-- m

O U s Chinese
savants for
over 4000 years
and has spe-
cially Imported
herbs from the
remote provi-nces of China
that posttlvoly
cure all Ills of
the human sys-
tem. Diseases
of the nervous
system femals
disorders, blood

Tho f.ffOQt rkltiASaA haAaurine ani causing retention, this residual urine Becomes roul and ammonlacal, and serious
dlRease soon ensues. . Are you one of the many sufferers?

You have, perhaps worked hard tn early life and saved a competency to retire and enjoy your remaining r i'..
ln ' "" "

aiiv UIVUI VIIIIIC3C uuuur '
tooATiD ib FomTiATO snrca risw

, called the great because he cures aU
years, only to nnl your health undermined, your nights' rest broken through frequent and painful urination

adopted. Its enemies stated that it would
b. a lhyslcal Impossibility to comply
Hth all its previsions, it is being com-tile- d

''with to the latter by" the "secr-
etary of fctale'a office and the
trstlon''; with- only the entailment of
Vhie extra labor and expense.

ralr to Open September 18.
' One week from tomorrow Oregon's

ftrty-nlnt- h annus! state fair will open

and your strength lost or sxeatlv impaired. Don't desDalr. i nve povea, neaiea ana curea mouaauas oi men
have a free examination. , He will tell yoti theexact nature of your trouble. He treats success-fully every form of female complaint, all private
and
matlsm

blood diseases, cancer, paralysis, tumors, rheu- -

afflicted as you are, and I know I can do the same for you. Mv method of treatment quickly allays all sore-ness and Inflammation cleanses and heals ths Prostate, Bladder and Kidneys, removing every obstruction sothat the urine soon passes freely and naturally without burning or sediment. Avoid cutting and dilating op-
erations. This Is a delicate and dangerous malady. Don't experiment with family doctorspretenders. Remember, good health is your most valuable asset, your working capital. Consult me today.

.Consultation and advice always free, whether at office or by mall. Medicines from $1.80' to $.B0 per course.within any man's reach. If you cannot call, write for blank. ,

HOTJTBS A. ML TO 8 P. K. SUBDAT, TO 13

M and
' u.mjii, bioiimcn truuoie, eto., absolute-
ly cured. No matter how many dootora

9-- aiaoraers or tne stemaon. nver ano
aianeya. tie nas nstf great success g con--

RHIGHESTER'S PILLS have failed, no matter how many medi-
cines you have Used without result, callon "us. We can cure you.

Bumpuon wnen me victim is not too .much run
down by the disease; and will stop hemorrhages Inr-?- Sk v TUB DIAMOND URA.NV. A oii .ncrcnioiT nori nm?.lH .DrWS .JUS JWIUMafc ywr Dralt lot ,
CHICS IIUIH CHlneSS rootsnmrhn. faudii. barka anilCn8uJllQntrteIreatmtmta f--r,AM rill, la K4 tad aU Bi.lllc

On Wo Tong Chinese Medicine
TiKcmum teas, u 0i wnion are . entirely narmiess,
ind whose medicinal properties : are unknown to
American doctors. He uses In his practice over
BOO different Oriental remedies.- - Hundreds of tes

" I nf 1Itmnrlat. fnt f II I.CirViLTtl)'
viaauKin nujiiu rail, lot

ytn hwn u Ben, Satat, A I wvi Reliable and Tea Company timonials Trom grateiui patients.-- .
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